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considerable difficulty in according with his opinion. We are far from
thinking that the question, respecting the primary seat of the disease,
is satisfactorily determined, in favor of eitherhypothesis. Many facts,
and mucl attentive observation are wanting to decide this point.. From
the nost attentive consideration of all the circumstances, the weight of
evidence gpears to lean in favor of the supposition of Diabetes de-
pending on a primary affection of the kidneys ; others, no doubt, a
faets happen to strike them, will join the author in his conclusions.
The final determination of the question niust still renain subjudice.

That there is considerable affection of thekidneys in ail instances of
the disease, has been allowed. (In two post mortein examinations,
wherein I chiefly directed my attention to the state of the kidneys, I
found them niuch enlarged and lax and also, producing a strong sour
smell.) The intimate connexion of the stomach and kidneys is well es-
tablished, and, that an affection of either should occasion irregiilarity
in the action of the other, can be easily conceived. So far, therefore,
theirregularities of apetite and digestion, may as vell depend upoûi
kidney affection, as the contrary. The dry tongue, and other marks of
inc-eased action in the system, üre also referable to a morbid state of
the kidneys ; and this could not be inconsiderable, ifuit vas sufiicint
ta excite pain, and a sense of uneasiný., not in the loins only, but
through the vhole cou- . of the urinary organs. With respect to flie
production of Sugar in Diabe, the question is, where is it formed ?
If in the stomach, then c"htiI. i be evident in what is throivn up, at
a certain stage of digestivi.. ,hich lias never been shewn. If the
kidncys merely separate it fro'n tie blood. A'1'ng with the other saline
matter, the serun of the bl..d 1ould shew it more strikingly than it
ever appears to have done. There can be no difficulty in supposing
the kidneys capable of forming or scereting sugar, under a peculiar ac-
lion. We find the breasts separating, or rather forming this sub-
stance copiously : it is not probable, as has been supposed, that the
milk is a port'on of the Chyle merely, for milk is secreted freely long
afte i . .% 1, there is a considerable difference in the propeties
of the two lliwds. Is not the milk of carnivorous animals as sweet as
tiat of the herbivorous tribe ? Is a diseased state of the kidneys ever
produced by large quantities of sugar being taken as food; as is the
case in the West Indies-and, does the urine in such cases contain
sugar. These questions, if answered, would probably throw sonie
light on the subject.

I have so far extended my observation- observations, for which in
a great nicasure, I remain indebtcd to others. It is, however, r dis-
case so fatal in its consequences, and so bnffling- to the application of
the ettributes of our esaltei. Science, that T alnst despair of offering
any stOctly remedial suggestions. Yet, this extraordinary disease
lhaving prved fatal to a very near friend,-aprsonage, the mostillus-
trious and popular thiroughout the British nation, my attention lias
been engaged for upwards of twenty-five years upon the subject.

I shali now proceed to offer mne o. .wo cases, out of a great number
'which'have fallen under my immediate care-and bearing asnearly as
possible to the indications of a favorable result. These, I shall-àlsc
'Premise by a few observations.
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